INTRODUCTION
============

Elite cross-country skiers are required to train extensively at many different intensities in order to achieve the all-around fitness necessary for high performance. This high training load creates the need for an efficient prescription of training volume and intensity so as to maximize performance gains without producing fatigue. A landmark 1979 study by Kindermann, Simon, and Keul described a means of clinical assessment by which the heart rate could be related to energy metabolism ([@b1-ijes-12-2-155]). Based on the emerging concept of the lactate threshold, the researchers recommended a clinical graded exercise test (GXT) where blood lactate (bLa) and heart rate (HR) are measured systematically with increases in workload. The authors argued that plotting the relationship between bLa, HR, and workload would allow coaches to relate real-time HR monitoring to the systemic accumulation of bLa, and thus prescribe training zones according to energy metabolism. Training load could then be optimized according to the desired adaptations of each energy system ([@b1-ijes-12-2-155]). This basic framework for prescription of training intensity is still common practice in today's sport science laboratory.

This framework was based on the theory of lactate accumulation. Lactate is a primary metabolite of pyruvate, and is therefore linked to energy production by anaerobic glycolysis ([@b2-ijes-12-2-155],[@b3-ijes-12-2-155]). During exercise, increases in blood lactate concentration correspond with increases in exercise intensity ([@b4-ijes-12-2-155]). At low intensities, where energy production is thought to be accomplished in majority by oxidative phosphorylation ([@b5-ijes-12-2-155]), bLa concentration is low and unchanging. However, as workload increases, there exists a point on the plot of bLa vs. workload where bLa concentration begins to steadily increase ([@b6-ijes-12-2-155]). Historically, this point of marked increase was referred to as the "anaerobic threshold" due to the hypothesis that the accumulation of bLa was due to increasing contributions of anaerobic glycolysis to energy production ([@b1-ijes-12-2-155],[@b7-ijes-12-2-155]). The nomenclature surrounding this particular point has varied considerably over the past 30 years, but current consensus is that the point of increase as described here is found at workloads of around 65% of VO2 max, and at bLa concentrations between 1--2 mmol/L for most subjects ([@b6-ijes-12-2-155], [@b8-ijes-12-2-155]).

Kindermann et al. also identified a second point of interest on the plot of bLa against workload: the "aerobic-anaerobic" threshold, defined in their original text as a bLa concentration of around 4 mmol/L that corresponds to a workload around 80% of VO2 max in trained individuals ([@b1-ijes-12-2-155]). Training at this intensity was thought to provide the optimal stimulus for improvements in endurance capacity through both cardiorespiratory and metabolic mechanisms ([@b1-ijes-12-2-155]). It is easy to see how such a variable would contribute to the precision of training prescription: exact targeting of the threshold during a training bout would theoretically be the most efficient way to generate endurance gains ([@b9-ijes-12-2-155], [@b10-ijes-12-2-155], [@b11-ijes-12-2-155]).

In the nearly 40 years since the work of Kindermann et al, there has been considerable controversy surrounding the ideas and frameworks behind exercise prescription according to blood lactate accumulation ([@b4-ijes-12-2-155], [@b12-ijes-12-2-155], [@b13-ijes-12-2-155]). For further insight, contrast the 1985 papers of Brooks and Davis ([@b2-ijes-12-2-155], [@b3-ijes-12-2-155]). Concepts such as the lactate threshold were operationally defined in many (often contradictory) ways, resulting in a confusing literature that includes partially overlapping measures such as the anaerobic threshold, lactate minimum speed, onset of blood lactate accumulation, individual anaerobic threshold, and others. For a full review of the history of these concepts, see work by Svedahl & MacIntosh ([@b14-ijes-12-2-155]) and Faude, Kindermann, & Meyer ([@b15-ijes-12-2-155]).

Despite this confusion, it is useful to distinguish between the two points on the bLa curve identified above. For the purposes of this paper, we adopt the terminology suggested by Faude, Kindermann, & Meyer ([@b15-ijes-12-2-155]) for referring to the two inflection points on the bLa curve generated by a GXT. We will refer to the first increase in bLa concentration above baseline levels as the aerobic lactate threshold (LTaer). We will refer to the second point on the bLa curve, where the rate of lactate accumulation in the blood greatly exceeds the rate of elimination, as the anaerobic lactate threshold (LTan). This study will focus primarily on the methods by which the LTan can be determined from GXT data, though it is important to have distinct working definitions for each lactate threshold.

The last concept that needs to be introduced is the maximal lactate steady state (MLSS). The MLSS is operationally defined as the highest blood lactate concentration and work load that can be maintained over time without a continual blood lactate accumulation ([@b16-ijes-12-2-155]). It is distinct from the LTaer or the LTan in that it is determined from several fixed workload exercise tests of at least 30 minutes in duration, performed across several days ([@b15-ijes-12-2-155], [@b16-ijes-12-2-155], [@b17-ijes-12-2-155]). The MLSS correlates very strongly with competition performance in running and cycling events ([@b18-ijes-12-2-155], [@b19-ijes-12-2-155]). However, MLSS testing is costly and requires significant time ([@b17-ijes-12-2-155]).

Given the relative difficulty of MLSS testing, and the conceptual overlap between the MLSS and the LTan as defined above, the LTan as determined through a single-session short duration GXT is frequently used as an approximate measure of the MLSS. However, Bentley et al. and others have highlighted the impact of variations in test protocol, GXT stage length, and overall test duration on the absolute workload associated with ventilatory and lactate thresholds ([@b20-ijes-12-2-155]). It therefore seems likely that the LTan as measured through a GXT is an imprecise approximation of the MLSS.

The obvious move would be to assess the level of agreement between the MLSS and the LTan. If good agreement is found between the LTan determined through a GXT and the MLSS determined through the more laborious fixed workload exercise testing, then the LTan could be considered a valid approximation of the highest bLa concentration and workload which can be maintained without increases in bLa accumulation. Stated differently, measures of the LTan and MLSS could be considered interchangeable ([@b21-ijes-12-2-155]). However, comparing the agreement between the LTan and the MLSS requires a better understanding of LTan prediction methods than we currently have.

There is presently no accepted gold standard for determining the LTan from GXT data. Many methods exist for quickly and easily predicting the LTan from laboratory test data, but the relative precision of each method has been inadequately researched to date, and there is no consensus on the best LTan prediction method for use in the sport laboratory ([@b15-ijes-12-2-155]). The discussion is further hampered by a lack of consensus concerning regression analysis of the bLa curve: various authors have argued for regression analysis using three linear splines ([@b22-ijes-12-2-155]), a 3rd degree polynomial regression ([@b23-ijes-12-2-155], [@b24-ijes-12-2-155]), a continuous exponential function ([@b25-ijes-12-2-155]), and a log-log transformation of the data ([@b26-ijes-12-2-155]).

The precision of the prediction method becomes relevant if we accept the hypothesis that targeting the HR and workload that correspond to the LTan during a training bout is the best way to generate gains in endurance performance ([@b9-ijes-12-2-155], [@b10-ijes-12-2-155]). Take the example of exercise prescription for endurance cycling. If a particular method generates predicted values for bLa and workload at LTan that overestimate the true LTan by 0.2 mM and 20 Watts respectively, then a training program centered around targeting the LTan will require the cyclist to train at a workload that is 20 Watts over his true threshold throughout the duration of his training bout. Since workloads above the LTan can only be sustained for a matter of minutes ([@b1-ijes-12-2-155]), a cyclist with this prescription will fatigue faster during the training bout, spend less time at the target workload, and potentially be exposed to undesirably high training loads when compounded over a period of training. The reverse is true if the LTan prediction method tends to underestimate the true LTan.

Any exercise prescription, training program, or method of monitoring training load that is based on a measure of the LTan will be confounded by an LTan prediction method that demonstrates anything resembling the above bias. We would consider such an LTan prediction method to be invalid regardless of how well it correlates with sport competition performance or the MLSS, as this is a practically relevant degree of imprecision. Thus the precision of the LTan prediction method is of importance to the clinical physiologist, sport scientist, coach, and endurance athlete.

The purpose of this study was to suggest a methodology for assessing the precision and validity of LTan concepts through analysis of agreement, and to address the question of whether LTan prediction methods can be considered interchangeable for the purposes of exercise testing. If we found agreement between two LTan prediction methods, then it would not matter which method of the two was chosen when analyzing GXT data. Conversely, if two methods were not in agreement, then further validation studies that compared each method to the MLSS would be necessary. We assumed that the true LTan could be found within the range of LTan values generated by six commonly used prediction methods. We also assumed that agreement between prediction methods (defined here as 95% limits of agreement of no more than ± 0.5 mM bLa between methods), would mean convergence around the true LTan value. We hoped that we would be able to identify LTan prediction methods that were more likely to agree with the MLSS in subsequent studies.

The present study examines six LTan prediction methods (detailed in the Method). The maximum distance from lactate curve (Dmax) method appears frequently in exercise testing literature, but is influenced by starting GXT workload such that the LTan value given by this method depends significantly on the GXT protocol used ([@b27-ijes-12-2-155]). The modified Dmax method (Dmod) fixes this problem and correlates well with the MLSS, but predicts an LTan that is on average 23 Watts lower than MLSS ([@b28-ijes-12-2-155]). The subjectivity of the visual inspection (VI) method is evident, and there are considerable problems with inter-rater reliability ([@b29-ijes-12-2-155]), though it is the most frequently used LTan prediction method ([@b22-ijes-12-2-155]). The Keul Individual Anaerobic Threshold (K) correlates well with the MLSS in runners, cyclists, and rowers ([@b30-ijes-12-2-155], [@b31-ijes-12-2-155], [@b32-ijes-12-2-155]). However, all three studies reported significant differences in power output or speed (0.2 m/s, 21 Watts, and 31 Watts higher respectively) between the K LTan and the MLSS. The original study detailing the Baldari & Guidetti Individual Anaerobic Threshold (BG) method returned bLa values at the LTan that matched subsequent MLSS testing ([@b33-ijes-12-2-155]), though no further research has been done on the method. The Dickhuth & Heck Individual Anaerobic Threshold method ([@b34-ijes-12-2-155]) has not been compared to the MLSS or correlated with exercise performance.

We expected there to be agreement between the Dmod, VI and K LTan prediction methods based on their shared curve regression technique, and a lack of agreement between these methods and the other three methods used. We hypothesized that the bias inherent in the Dmax method ([@b27-ijes-12-2-155]) and the absence of validity or reliability studies for the DH method would result in practically relevant differences in agreement (95% limits of agreement of greater than ± 0.5 mM bLa) between these two methods and the other four methods used.

Bland-Altman limits of agreement analysis quantifies the scatter about a line of perfect agreement between two measures, and allows an estimate of mean bias and expected variation between two measures for 95% of cases ([@b21-ijes-12-2-155]). We primarily used analysis of agreement among prediction methods because traditional measures of validation (e.g. tests of significance or the interclass correlation coefficient) do not address questions of variability or precision between two measures of the same quantity ([@b21-ijes-12-2-155], [@b38-ijes-12-2-155]). It is likely that there will be a strong linear correlation between data generated by two LTan prediction methods, given that both methods assess the same quantity. Nevertheless, the agreement between those two methods could be low despite strong correlation. That is to say, two methods for assessing the LTan could return significant variability in predicted LTan values despite high correlation and low mean difference between those methods ([@b21-ijes-12-2-155]). We also used a repeated measures ANOVA to compare mean LTan values for each method, in order to highlight the inadequacy of tests of significance in terms of answering the question of agreement ([@b21-ijes-12-2-155], [@b38-ijes-12-2-155]).

To our knowledge, agreement analysis among LTan prediction methods has only been done in three studies to date. Davis, Roznek, DeCicco, Carizzi, and Pham assessed agreement among three methods of predicting the LTaer in 8 male and 6 female cyclists using Bland-Altman analysis and the intraclass correlation coefficient ([@b35-ijes-12-2-155]). Correlational analysis revealed strong correlations between methods (r values between r=0.97 and r=0.99). Based on this, the authors concluded that there was agreement between the methods. However, Bland-Altman analysis revealed limits of agreement of ± 12 Watts between log-log and VI methods, and ± 20 Watts between log-log and a definition-based method. Thus predicted LTaer workload for 95% of cases differed as much as 20 Watts between methods, which we interpret as a practically relevant lack of agreement.

Cerda-Kohler et al. assessed agreement between VI, Dmax, Dmod, and log-log methods of lactate threshold prediction in professional soccer players ([@b36-ijes-12-2-155]). The authors compared treadmill speed and HR at predicted LTan, and defined agreement as no more than ± 1 km/h and ± 10 bpm between methods respectively. No agreement was found among methods for speed at LTan, but there was limited agreement between VI, Dmax, and Dmod methods for HR at LTan.

Hauser, Adam, and Schulz assessed agreement between a fixed 4 mmol/L bLa concentration prediction method, the DH and VI prediction methods, and the MLSS in 57 male cyclists ([@b37-ijes-12-2-155]). The authors compared power output at predicted LTan with power output at MLSS, and determined a general lack of agreement between LTan prediction methods and the MLSS.

METHODS
=======

Participants
------------

This study used secondary data collected by the Lakehead University Exercise Physiology Lab in conjunction with the Thunder Bay National Development Centre during their spring and summer testing sessions. Participants were a convenience cohort of 8 male elite cross country skiers sampled over two testing sessions separated by four months. Training during the four month period between testing sessions consisted of running 2--3 times per week, strength training 2--3 times per week, and rollerskiing 2--4 times per week. Both running and rollerskiing sessions consisted of workloads designed to improve aerobic capacity and anaerobic capacity.

Because testing occurred before and after a four-month period of intensive training, it was assumed that maximal aerobic speed, running speed at LTan, time to exhaustion and peak blood lactate during a treadmill GXT would be sufficiently altered for each participant ([@b42-ijes-12-2-155], [@b43-ijes-12-2-155]) such that data from both testing sessions could be pooled. Thus data from both testing sessions (16 bLa data sets) were subject to analysis in order to increase statistical power.

Participants were required to have competition experience at the National level or above, have previous experience with treadmill testing and bLa sampling, and incorporate running into their training at least 2 times weekly. Participants were excluded if injuries were present that did not allow them to complete the testing protocol, or if they exhibited a subjectively high HR due to nervousness during testing. Ethical approval for this study was received from the Lakehead University School of Kinesiology Ethics Review Committee.

Sample size was determined based on calculations for confidence intervals at 95% limits of agreement as outlined in Bland & Altman ([@b21-ijes-12-2-155]). A sample of 16 data sets gives a confidence interval for 95% limits of agreement of approximately 0.85 times the standard deviation of the difference between two methods ([@b21-ijes-12-2-155]). This is a large confidence interval for limits of agreement analysis, but the lower range still falls outside our definition of agreement between methods (below), thus allowing the question of agreement to be assessed.

Protocol
--------

Blood lactate data was collected during a modified Bruce protocol treadmill graded exercise test. Athletes performed a 10-minute warmup at a heart rate less than 120 bpm, followed by 5 minutes of rest. A bLa sample was taken at the end of the rest period to ensure starting values below 2mM. Athletes began running on a treadmill at 1% grade. Previous testing data for each athlete was used to estimate a starting speed that would allow the athlete to complete roughly 8 stages (e.g. 10 km/h start if athlete can complete full stage at 18 km/h). Each stage lasted 3 minutes, allowing for a roughly 24 minute test protocol. BLa was measured at the end of every stage and HR was recorded at the end of every minute. During bLa measurement, subjects were stationary for approximately 30 seconds before the next stage began. Speed was increased by 1 km/h at the end of every stage. The test was stopped when bLa measures reached 6.0 mM or above. Blood lactate measurement was performed with a Lactate Pro portable blood analyzer, which was found to be an accurate and reliable field test for blood lactate concentration ([@b39-ijes-12-2-155]).

Prediction methods were performed as follows:

1.  The VI method subjectively determines the location of LTaer and LTan on a plot of bLa versus workload by visually identifying the two inflection points on the lactate curve ([@b22-ijes-12-2-155]).

2.  The Dmax method applies a 3^rd^ degree polynomial regression to the lactate curve. The LTan is the point on the regression curve which is maximally distant from the line which connects the two endpoints of the curve ([@b23-ijes-12-2-155]).

3.  The Dmod method determines the LTan in a similar manner to Dmax, but the line is drawn between the LTaer and the endpoint of the curve. The LTaer is defined for the purposes of this method as the point that corresponds to the workload before the first rise in bLa ([@b15-ijes-12-2-155], [@b24-ijes-12-2-155]).

4.  The BG method defines the LTan as the data point that corresponds to the second increase in bLa of greater than 0.5 mmol/L ([@b33-ijes-12-2-155]).

5.  The DH method defines the LTan as the data point that corresponds to a 1.5 mmol/L increase in bLa from the LTaer ([@b15-ijes-12-2-155], [@b34-ijes-12-2-155]). The LTaer was determined for the purposes of DH as described previously for Dmod.

6.  The LTan under the K method is given by the tangent to the blood lactate curve at 51° of inclination. For the purposes of this study, the K LTan was calculated by determining the requisite slope of the 3^rd^ degree polynomial regression curve, and subsequently determining the bLa value (in increments of 0.1 mmol/L) at the point of corresponding slope ([@b15-ijes-12-2-155], [@b40-ijes-12-2-155]).

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Bland-Altman limits of agreement (LoA) analysis was used to quantify mean bias and 95% LoA (expressed as mean ± 1.96 *SD*) between two prediction methods. The maximum allowed difference between prediction methods was set at a mean difference of no more than ± 0.5 mM bLa, highlighting what we judged to be a clinically relevant difference in bLa concentrations when guiding exercise prescription. Agreement between methods was defined as upper and lower 95% LoA falling within the maximum allowed difference.

This analysis technique relies on the assumption that the distribution of differences between two prediction methods is approximately normal ([@b21-ijes-12-2-155]). The Shapiro-Wilk test revealed non-normal distributions of differences between prediction methods for all comparisons. We therefore normalized our data using a log transformation ([@b21-ijes-12-2-155]). On a logarithmic scale, the maximum allowed difference between methods is ± 0.30 units from the line of zero mean difference. LoA between methods must therefore fall within this maximum allowed difference in order for methods to be considered in agreement.

Lin's Concordance Correlation Coefficient (CCC) was used to verify the agreement between LTan prediction methods, with 95% confidence intervals. This method calculates the degree to which two sets of continuous data fall along a line of y=x when plotted against one another ([@b41-ijes-12-2-155]), which is analogous to Bland & Altman's concept of the "line of agreement" ([@b21-ijes-12-2-155]). Agreement was defined as CCC \> 0.90.

Additionally, a repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare means. The Shapiro-Wilk test and Mauchly's test were used to confirm assumptions of normality and sphericity respectively. A two-tailed Bonferroni post-hoc analysis was performed (α = 0.05). Microsoft Excel software was used to process the bLa data. Bland-Altman, CCC, and ANOVA analyses were all performed with IBM SPSS version 23 software.

RESULTS
=======

No agreement (i.e. 95% LoA within ± 0.30 units from zero mean difference on the logarithmic scale) was found between LTan prediction methods. Method 1 versus method 2 (*M~1~* − *M~2~)* comparisons showed that M~2~ could be expected to differ greatly from M~1~ across all prediction methods ([Table 1](#t1-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="table"}). LoA were found outside our defined maximum allowable difference between methods ([Figures 1](#f1-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="fig"}[](#f2-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="fig"}--[3](#f3-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="fig"}).

Analysis using Lin's Concordance Correlation Coefficient confirmed a lack of agreement between any of the LTan prediction methods (CCC \<\< 0.9).

A repeated measures ANOVA ([Figure 4](#f4-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="fig"}) showed that there was a significant difference in mean predicted LTan across methods, *F*(1, 5) = 16.43, p \< 0.01. Post-hoc comparison using the Bonferroni correction indicated a significant difference between Dmax (*M* = 2.39, *SD* = 0.52) and VI (*M* = 3.49, *SD* = 0.47, p \< 0.05), Dmod (*M* = 3.26, *SD* = 0.55, p \< 0.05), BG (*M =* 3.52, *SD* = 0.50, p \< 0.05), DH (*M =* 2.89, *SD* = 0.37, p \< 0.05), and K (*M* = 3.24, *SD* = 0.69, p \< 0.05) methods respectively.

DISCUSSION
==========

The purpose of this study was to suggest Bland-Altman limits of agreement as methodology for examining the precision and validity of LTan prediction methods. We demonstrated this methodology by examining the agreement among six methods of predicting the LTan.

The main finding was a lack of agreement between all methods, defined as 95% limits of agreement that exceeded the maximum allowed difference of ± 0.5 mM bLa, or ± 0.30 units on our logarithmic scale ([Figures 1](#f1-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="fig"}[](#f2-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="fig"}--[3](#f3-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="fig"}, [Tables 1](#t1-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="table"} & [2](#t2-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="table"}). We expected to see agreement between the VI, Dmod, and K methods because all three apply a 3^rd^ degree polynomial regression to the bLa curve generated from GXT data. This was not the case ([Tables 1](#t1-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="table"} & [2](#t2-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="table"}). For example, when compared to the Dmod method, the VI method showed both a mean difference (−0.38 units) that exceeded the maximum allowed difference of ± 0.30 units, and limits of agreement for 95% of cases that indicated the VI method could overestimate the Dmod method by as much as 108% or underestimate the same by as much as 92% ([Figure 1A](#f1-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#t1-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="table"}). Stated differently, the mean difference between VI and Dmod methods exceeded the maximum allowed difference between methods for an entire normally distributed range of variation in predicted LTan values. This represents significant lack of agreement between the two methods, and similar results were found among the other four methods as well ([Tables 1](#t1-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="table"} & [2](#t2-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="table"}).

Interpreting the results of Bland-Altman analysis is not intuitive because of the logarithmic scale. However, Lin's Concordance Coefficient (CCC) ([@b41-ijes-12-2-155]) provides a quick and easy way of quantifying agreement ([Table 2](#t2-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="table"}), and confirms the results of Bland-Altman analysis. The CCC provides an estimate of the degree to which values generated by two measures of the same quantity fall along a line of y=x when plotted against each other ([Figure 4](#f4-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="fig"}). A complete lack of agreement (CCC \<\< 0.90) among all methods highlights significant variation in predicted LTan values. Stated differently, none of the LTan prediction methods converged on a line of y=x when plotted against one another ([Table 2](#t2-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="table"}), and thus cannot be relied upon to give equivalent results when used to analyze the same data set.

Earlier, we assumed that the true LTan could be found within the range of LTan values approximated by the six prediction methods, and that agreement between prediction methods would mean convergence around a "true" LTan value. A complete lack of agreement between all six methods suggests that this assumption may not be valid, and the true LTan value may not be approximated by any of the prediction methods used in this study. Future work which compares LTan prediction methods with the MLSS is necessary to answer this question.

We hypothesized correctly that the Dmax method would not be in agreement with any of the other methods ([Table 1](#t1-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="table"}). Other authors have highlighted the influence of the GXT protocol on the value of the predicted LTan by the Dmax method ([@b20-ijes-12-2-155], [@b27-ijes-12-2-155]). We demonstrated that the Dmax method does not agree with other LTan prediction methods used to analyze the same bLa data ([Table 1](#t1-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="table"}), and that the mean predicted LTan by Dmax is significantly lower (p\<0.05) than the mean LTan predicted by each other method ([Figure 5](#f5-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="fig"}). According to our analysis, the Dmax method (*M* = 2.39, *SD* = 0.52) returns a mean predicted LTan that is more than 0.5 mM lower than all other methods: the next closest is the DH method (*M =* 2.89, *SD* = 0.37), and mean LTan by the BG method (*M =* 3.52, *SD* = 0.50) is more than 1 mM higher than mean LTan by Dmax ([Figure 5](#f5-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="fig"}), on a scale that is only practically relevant from 1 to 6 mM bLa.

We suggest that taken together, this provides sufficient evidence to discount the Dmax method from use in the sport laboratory, as it produces predicted LTan values that are not even in the ballpark relative to other methods, regardless of whether it is total agreement or mean predicted LTan that is considered. We hoped that we would be able to identify LTan prediction methods that should be subject to further comparisons with the MLSS. Based on the above, we do not consider it likely that the Dmax method will demonstrate good agreement with the MLSS in future studies.

This study also proposed to examine whether any LTan prediction methods could be used interchangeably in the sport laboratory. It can be conclusively stated that the six LTan prediction methods examined here are not equivalent and should not be considered interchangeable for the purposes of clinical exercise testing or training prescription. Practically speaking, the results of this study suggest that the value of an athlete's predicted LTan could depend as much on the prediction method used to analyze the GXT data as on the physiological characteristics of the athlete in question. This finding (here described in elite cross-country skiers) was consistent with the results of Davis et al. ([@b35-ijes-12-2-155]) in cyclists and Cerda-Kohler et al. ([@b36-ijes-12-2-155]) in professional soccer players.

Mean comparison using a repeated measures ANOVA highlights the discrepancy between analysis of agreement and tests of significance when assessing the precision and validity of LTan prediction methods. The mean LTan by the Dmax method was significantly lower (p \< 0.05) than mean LTan by all other methods. However, comparison using *only* tests of significance would have lead one to conclude that there was no relevant difference in predicted LTan among VI, Dmod, BG, and K methods. Bland-Altman analysis and use of the CCC showed significant, practically relevant differences in agreement (greater than ± 0.5 mM bLa) between all of the LTan prediction methods ([Figures 1](#f1-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="fig"}[](#f2-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="fig"}--[3](#f3-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="fig"}, [Tables 1](#t1-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="table"}& [2](#t2-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="table"}). This is why we suggest using Bland-Altman analysis for any future work comparing LTan prediction methods to each other or to the MLSS.

A limitation of this study was the assumption made regarding the source data. Data was sourced from 8 male participants who completed two GXT tests separated by four months of training. We assumed that participant data from the second GXT could be compared alongside data from the first GXT, as four months of training would result in relevant differences in several variables that affect the bLa curve ([@b42-ijes-12-2-155], [@b43-ijes-12-2-155]). We made this assumption so as to increase statistical power. However, this assumption led to non-normal distributions of mean difference between prediction methods. Nevertheless, we believe that our analysis remains valid as we corrected for this assumption using a log transformation, which allowed for Bland-Altman analysis of agreement. In addition, Lin's Concordance Correlation Coefficient does not rely on assumptions of normality, and confirms a lack of agreement. However, we were unable to demonstrate the pervasive problem of inappropriate use of the intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) ([Figure 4](#f4-ijes-12-2-155){ref-type="fig"}) that is present in the literature on validity of LTan prediction methods, given that the ICC relies on the assumption of normality.

A second limitation was the use of treadmill running tests to assess the LTan in elite cross-country skiers, given that only roughly 30--40% of the participants' training was running. The physiological principle of specificity indicates that it would be best to test elite cross country skiers using a rollerski treadmill. However, we do not believe that this would have resulted in relevant differences in the outcome of our study, as we were interested in differences produced through data analysis rather than between study participants. Nevertheless, future studies should consider testing cross-country skiers with sport-specific protocols.

A useful direction of further inquiry would be to challenge the underlying assumptions of the VI, Dmod, BG, DH, and K methods in the light of the changing consensus of the paradigm and underlying physiology of lactate accumulation ([@b4-ijes-12-2-155]). In order to assess the validity of the VI, Dmod, BG, DH, and K methods, we recommend that future research assess the LTan using these methods, and examine the agreement between these values and the bLa value identified by MLSS testing. We recommend that agreement between predicted LTan and MLSS be assessed using Bland-Altman analysis or Lin's Concordance Correlation Coefficient, and suggest that only LTan prediction methods that demonstrate good agreement with the MLSS be considered valid for the purposes of clinical exercise testing or prescription of training workload.
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![Agreement between A) Dmax & BG, B) DH & BG, C) K & BG, D) Dmax & DH, and E) K & DH methods of predicting the anaerobic lactate threshold. Limits of agreement (LoA) for 95% of cases fell outside the defined maximum allowed difference across all prediction methods. All graphs are presented on a logarithmic scale to correct for an increase in the scatter of difference between methods with an increase in average between methods.](ijes-12-2-155f3){#f3-ijes-12-2-155}

![Visualization of Bland & Altman's "line of agreement" (orange line) using mock data. This is analogous to a line of y=x when two LTan prediction methods are plotted against one another. Both Bland-Altman analysis and Lin's Concordance Correlation Coefficient are means of quantifying the degree of scatter (blue points) about the line of agreement between two measures of the same quantity. The two methods plotted here are linearly correlated (blue line) despite demonstrating poor agreement.](ijes-12-2-155f4){#f4-ijes-12-2-155}

![Mean predicted LTan across prediction methods. **\***Denotes significant difference (p \< 0.05) from each other prediction method. ^α^Denotes significant difference (p \< 0.01) from DH.](ijes-12-2-155f5){#f5-ijes-12-2-155}

###### 

Mean difference and 95% Limits of Agreement among VI, Dmod, Dmax, BG, DH, and K anaerobic lactate threshold prediction methods.

  M~1~ - M~2~   Mean Difference (log)   Upper LoA   \% above M~1~   Lower LoA   \% below M~1~
  ------------- ----------------------- ----------- --------------- ----------- ---------------
  Dmod - VI     −0.38                   0.32        108             −1.07       92
  Dmax - VI     0.04                    0.34        41              −0.25       23
  BG - VI       −0.36                   0.33        39              −1.05       65
  DH - VI       −0.29                   0.26        30              −0.84       57
  K - VI        −0.28                   0.27        31              −0.82       56
  Dmax - Dmod   −0.10                   0.30        35              −0.51       40
  BG - Dmod     −0.41                   0.33        38              −1.14       32
  DH - Dmod     −0.48                   0.17        18              −1.13       68
  K - Dmod      −0.46                   0.19        21              −1.10       67
  Dmax - BG     −0.04                   0.62        87              −0.71       51
  Dh - BG       −0.32                   0.57        78              −1.22       71
  K - BG        −0.30                   0.46        59              −1.06       65
  Dmax - DH     −0.21                   0.34        41              −0.77       53
  K - DH        −0.48                   0.32        37              −1.28       72
  Dmax - K      −0.21                   0.58        79              −1.00       63

Mean difference, upper LoA and lower LoA are expressed on a logarithmic scale. Upper and lower LoA are also expressed for M~2~ values as percentages above and below M~1~ values. For example, the VI method might return values as much as 108% above and 92% below the Dmod method for 95% of cases.

###### 

Lin's Concordance Correlation Coefficient reveals no agreement among VI, Dmod, Dmax, BG, DH, and K methods for predicting the anaerobic lactate threshold.

                CCC    95% Confidence Intervals   
  ------------- ------ -------------------------- ------
  Dmod & VI     0.22   −0.24                      0.60
  Dmax & VI     0.08   −0.07                      0.23
  BG & VI       0.02   −0.46                      0.50
  DH & VI       0.26   0.01                       0.48
  K & VI        0.33   −0.10                      0.66
  Dmax & Dmod   0.35   0.14                       0.53
  BG & Dmod     0.20   −0.25                      0.58
  DH & Dmod     0.26   −0.10                      0.56
  K & Dmod      0.62   0.21                       0.84
  Dmax & BG     0.04   −0.11                      0.19
  DH & BG       0.00   −0.24                      0.24
  K & BG        0.23   −0.21                      0.59
  Dmax & DH     0.14   −0.16                      0.42
  K & DH        0.44   0.13                       0.68
  Dmax & K      0.14   −0.16                      0.57

A concordance coefficient of \<0.90 is considered poor concordance.

[^1]: Denotes undergraduate student author

[^2]: Denotes professional author
